Primary School PE and Sports Funding 2016-17
(September 2016 to September 2017)
What is the purpose of the sports premium?
The premium must be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the
provision of PE and sport, for the benefit of primary-aged pupils, in the 2016 to 2017
academic year, to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles.
How much funding have Princess Frederica received this year?
The school has received £9,725 in funding for the period September 2016 to September
2017.
How is this allocation being used by Princess Frederica and what is the impact it is having?
Objective
Extend provision for the
most able children in PE.
Capital City Partnership £1,500

Increase opportunities for
children to enjoy sports at
high quality venues with
high quality resources.
Capital City Partnership £1,500

Tasks or Use of Funding
To give leadership
opportunities with most able
children in PE to model
effective practise with
younger children in school,
through the PE and Sports
Leaders Programme (though
partnership with Capital City
Academy).
After school provision in
athletics provided by PE
coordinator lead.

Impact and Evaluation
Play Leaders training course (12
children) at Willesden Sports
Centre. The children are now
more active at break and
lunchtimes. Our play leaders
are actively supporting/helping
with various activities during
break and lunchtimes in ALL Key
Stages.
Most able athletes now take
part in athletics club and
running club with high quality
training on improving
technique.
After school athletics club on Children have the opportunity
a club running track.
to run on a high quality surface
for appropriate lengths with
feedback and teaching that has
greater value for improvement.
Use of 3G football pitches
Children use pitches on a
for school football (intraregular basis for football
competitions) and borough
matches.
competitions.
PE afternoons led by PE
Children use (within school

leader using resources
provided by Capital City.
Secondary leaders teaching
smaller groups and whole
classes on quality surfaces.

Funding for development
of staff to improve their
knowledge of skills,
confidence and ability to
teach PE to at least a good
standard.
PE Teacher- TLR- £2,560

Enable participation in
competitive sport at a
variety of different
venues.
Minibus- £533.14

After school opportunities
(primary nights) for different
sports such as badminton,
table tennis.
Work with identified
teachers in a clear and
structured way to improve
PE teaching and children’s
learning. Enable others to
become confident in the
subject for any possible
succession into a leadership
role linked to PE.
School mini-buses for
transport of children to
various
competitions/tournaments.
Boys & Girls football, Brent
Athletics meeting, Queens
Park Cross-Country, Indoor
Athletics meeting, After
school Athletics Club

To continue to ensure that
all children have access to
high quality resources so
they have access to a
variety of sports and
games.
Javelins - £249
Hire of sports field£235.42

Use of javelins added to
resources already
accumulated for the
improved provision for
teaching different disciplines
within athletics.
Use of a sports field giving
children ability to fully
engage in sports and
activities on sports day.

To encourage children to
participate in different
sports and understand the
importance of not just
taking part, but also
healthy competition and
the reward that comes
with it.
Medals - £158

Opportunities for healthy
competition such as mini
football tournaments and
school sports day.

hours) quality resources in PE
that are only available at
secondary schools.
Children have the opportunity
to work with lead secondary
students in smaller groups and
on different surfaces with
different resources.
Children have more access to
sports opportunities and
facilities outside of school
hours.
Teachers more confident with
teaching PE. Impact on bringing
importance of being active into
everyday learning as well as in
PE lessons.

Princess Frederica is now a very
active school in Brent for sports,
attending various different
festivals/competitions/matches.
The children benefitting from
competing against children
from other schools. The minibuses making this accessible
and easier to attend more
fixtures.
Children more able to develop
key skills as well as working
more specifically with individual
disciplines.

Children are more effectively
identified for further provision
on sports day as there are
greater opportunities to excel
and in more disciplines.
Children enjoy being rewarded
with medals and competition
has a direct result that is
measurable for children. Also,
all children’s participation is
recognised by giving a medal.

Enrich the curriculum with
outdoor & adventurous
activities.
Residential visits - £1,400

To help with any financial
assistance where necessary
for children to take part in
the different residential
trips.
Provide subsidy to
residential visits. Use of
school mini-bus for
transport to centres.
Additional allowances for
staff to participate in out of
hours and residential
activities.

YR2 Night in school.
YR3 Lincolnsfield.
YR4 Gordon Brown.
YR5 Ironbridge.
YR6 France.
The children improve on their
social and organisational skills
and helps build on their
independence and confidence.
Enriches the curriculum for
them with experiences they
wouldn’t otherwise have.

Total expenditure for 2016-17 (September 2016 to March 2017)
Item
Capital City Partnership
PE leader funding
Minibus (petrol, servicing, tax, MOT)
Javelin
Medals
Residential visits
Hire of sports field
Total

Cost
£1,500
£5,500
£533.14
£249
£158
£1,400
£235.42
£9,575.56

